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Listening Retention

Abstract

This study compared Op listening retention of third-grade pupils who/

had been exposed to a literature p4JA.age via three modes of presentation".

Within each of twenty classrooms, pupils were randomly assigned'to three'

groups and the-teacher then showed a film, showed a filmstrip, or readi,

from a boOk. The words and pictures in each presentation were identi,ial.

A listening retention test was administered and the results showed no

differences. After the statistical powet of the analysis was examthed, it-

yas concluded that the three modes of presentation mosulikely diCl not

produce differential effects upon the listening retention of the
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Listening Retention

as-a Function of Mod of Presentation

Since the ability to succeed in 4lassrooffi learning is closely related

to the understanding of the communic ed message, teachers are continually'

1

eihorted in the professional literatUre to carefully consider the effective-
,

ness of various methods of presentatioA. The instructor may communicate

directly with the student or choose from a wide variety of media. In the

teaching of literature in the ele#entary schoOl,the teacher'rs particularly1

concerned with selecting a mode 4f communication which will help the students

focus their attention upon the Ontent and thUs reduce the effects of distract-
/

/

Although teaching literature to children hag not been a major area of

ing influences.

iesearch in the past, investigators have examined several variables of

interest. Kintsch and Kosminsky (1977) compared the amount of compreheryion

between listening and reading modes and found similar,results under each.

Stevenson and Siegel (1969) and Rucg and Levin (1977) found gains in know-
.L

ledge foll ing the use of media as a teaching aid. Examining listening

retention aft r litlrature passages had been read, Sirota (1971) and Glenn

(1980) found that well-Planned and logicaTly structured presentations we're

most effective.

Overall, the'literature suggests that oral reading on the part, of the

tea/her and the e of audio-visual media can affect listening retention,

but it also suggests that further investigations should be conducted to

compare alternative approaches.

e+P
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One possible approach in this area Is the testing of children's

retention under different methods of presentation of the content. Toward

that end, this study was designed with the_purpose of comparing the listen-

iug retention of third-grade pupils when a literature passage was presented

via the teacher showing a film, showing a sound filmstrip, and reading from

a book.

Materials

Method

In order to implement the three methods'of presentation, it was first
ir

necessary to select a children's literature,book which was also availabl- in

equivalent'forms as a film and filmstrip. The Red Carpet (Parkin, 194B),

with its film and filmstrip (Western Woods Studios, 1955, 1957) met thit

criteria. The book was a children's fantasy story, with colored pictures on

each page. For'all three presentatitons, the script was identical, and the

pictures in both the film and.filmstrip were exact reproductions of those in

the book (an illusion of motion in the filM was created with camera movement).

This selection had not been USed in the schools selected for the studY, uor

had.it appeared on television. In a pilot study, it was preferred over three
-

others by seudent choicr.

A listening retention test was developed by preparing a table of specifi-

.

cgtions over the characters ahd the plot, and constructing a set of multiple

choice items in accordance therewith. The test was adminiktered in a pilot

study,, and the Tesulting item analysis was used to revise theitems. The

final instrument contained 20 items and its reliabiliry, as measured by the

Kuder Richardson formula 20, was .76.
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SubjgCta

Twenty third- rade teachers, in a semi-rural public school systemi

agreed to cooperate in the study. In each classroom, thirty pupils were

randomly selected. 'Since pupils in the schools were not assigned by ability

level, it was assumedthat the students had been assigned to classes on an

approximately random basis.
, .

Procedure .

Because it was considered essential to be able to separate the effect

of'the teacher from the treatment effect, the thirty pupils in each classroom

were randomlyn divided into three groups of ten subjects each. The teacher

'of the class then took the groups, one at a tiMe and in random orler, to a

separate room where she either showedjhe film, showed the filmstrip,' or

r ad the book. At the conclusion, of the three treatments, the listening

r tention test was administered to, all thirty Pupils. The subjects received

individual booklets which they read while listening to a recording of the,

Amestions and options. '

Results

The study was conceived of as a randomized ck design in which the

teacher's classroom was 'used as the blocking variLibile. It was analyzed as

a mixed model, with treatments being considered as fixed and classrooms as

random (Dayton, 1970, pp. 168-69). The classrooM Was used as a blocOing

variab because it was expected to be a Significant source of Variation in

the dependent variable.

A summary of the analysis of varianCe is shpown in Table 1. As was

expected, the classroom effect was statistically significant. However, the

treatment effect was far from showing statistical signi,icance; thus it was
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deemed inadvisable to interpret the differences between the observed means

as anything except random fluxuations. The interaction term was als

non-significant.

Insert Table 1 about here

Since the subjects were.drawn from intact classes, it is also approp-

riate to analyze the data using group.mean as the unit of analysis. The

means and standard deviations are shown in Table 2 and the analysis of

variance results are shown in Table 3. The results are consistent widh- the

pfeviOus analysis in showing no significant effect between treatments.

Insert Tables 2 and 3 about here

Statistical Power Analysis

Whenever nOn-significant results are obtained in a study, it 14 desirable

to be aple to conclude that the treatments were not substantially different

in their effects. This cooclusion can be challenged by a competing explana-

.4 .

tion, namely, that the treatments differed in their effects, but tnat tne

experimental design lacked sufficient power to detect this difference-. For

the first, analysis above, a sample size of.200 and the conventional values of

.05 for thesignifilance level and .80 for the power were used to enter a power

table (Cohen, 1977, pp. 56,. 314). The tabled effect size of .13 (interpolated)

was then divided by the square root of the test reliability of .76 (Subkoviak

and Levin, 1977, p. 49). (Note: The across-groups reliability was deemed

appropriate for this application only because the treatment effect was
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negligible.) The resulting value of .15 reflects a small effect size, when

classified using the conventions suggeSted by Cohen (1977, p: 285).

For an analysis using group mean as the unit of analysis, Barcikowski

(1980, p. 19,20) has-presented the following formulas:

f* fv1W7 + (n -1)R

R (MSB MSW) / (MSB.4. (ng -1)MSW)

where f
*

effect size using grouped means

f effect size treating the data as ungrouped

group, size

R intraclass correlation coefficient

MSB mean souare between groups

MSW meadsquare within groups

From the data in Table 1, the intraclass correlation coeffieient was

estimated to be .34, and using the effect size reported above* f
*
was estimated

to be .23. Again using Cohen's conventions, this effect size would be

classified in the upper part ofitherange of small effect sizes.
A.

Both of these power analyses suggest that if even a relativeksmall

treatment effect had existed, then either of the anilly is procedures described

above would have had at least an 80 percent chance of detecting it at the

.05 level. Since 40 effect was detected, it seems reasonable to conclude that

the treatments did not produce substantially different outcomes in terms of

listening comprehension.
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Discussion and Conclusion

This study- presents initial evidence-of the type of relationship

between well-prepared modes of presentation and student's listening reten-

tion. The results imply that no important differences were discernable between

the use of,a film, filmstrip, or the teacher reading a book.

Certain limitations need to be kept in mind when interpreting these

/
. resu is. First, onlyrural third-grade pupils were used; second, only one

liter ture passage was used in the treatment; and third, only cognitive out-

)comes ere considered. With these restrictions in mind, the non-significant .

results cotS receive several interpretations. But it 'appear's to the authors

that, because of the statistically powerful destan and analysis, it can be

inferred with reasonable confidence that the different media presentations did

not produce substantial cognitive differences among the pupils.

4

Some teachers read aloud to their classes to stimulate the students'

iMaginations to weaVe mental images. . Other teachers use films and filmstrips

to insure a consistency of presentation to all students. The 'tufts of this'

study appear to imply that student achievement will not be adversly affected

if teachers 'chose any of these modes when the presentations are prepared and.,

delivered in a professional manner*. However, additional research will be

needed to extend the generality of these findings.
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Table 1

4

Analysis of Variance

of Listening Retention Scores

Source df

Classrdom 19 80.77 6.06 c.005'

4

Treatment 2 21.22 1.36 . 5<p< . 50

Interaction 38 15.85 1.17 .10<p<.25

Within Cells 540 13.34

44.
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Table',Z

Means and S andard Deviations

Using 'roup Mean as the Unit %i0o1 Analy s
1

Group Mean SD

f ilm 20 11..18 1.48

Filmstrip 20 10.75 2.09

Reading 20 10.54 2.01

1

Each unit represents the aveiai8 scbre

from a grt..!up of 10 ubjects.

Table' 3

Analysis of Variance
*

Using G oup Mean as the Unit of Analysis

(Source df MS

Treatment

Within .Cells 57

13 0.04 ,.50

10


